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Hey Rossin’ and a Rollin’ Scramblers! 

 

They say that a rolling stone doesn’t gather Ross, but this is simply not the case. This Scrambles’ 

rolling stones are going to have a super-awesome time on our expedition to Ross Lake! Welcome 

to the best canoeing and backpacking scramble of 2014. This trip will be led by the fantastically 

punny, energetic, good-looking and responsible Alex Beard, Nick Prevot and Hannah Klaeser. 

With our combined powers, we plan on showing all you Scramblers an amazing time in some of 

the most gorgeous wilderness that the Pacific Northwest can offer. Your leaders are trained 

Wilderness First Responders and are experienced in the backcountry. 

 

A sneak peek of your leaders: 

 

Alex hails from the land of lakes, as in Minnesota. Over the years Alex has worked as a 

wilderness guide at YMCA Camp Menogyn. He thoroughly enjoys referring to himself in the 

third person, and often contemplates the meaning of life. Alex has white-water canoed from the 

Arctic circle of Nunavut and Northwest Territories to the lovely flat water of the BWCA. He is a 

senior Philosophy major, pursuing an honors thesis concerning technology and virtual reality. 

 

Nick was born and raised on a small farm in Felton, Pennsylvania!  He then ventured north to 

Vermont where he ski raced and bike raced while going to high school.  A few spontaneous 

decisions later he found himself at Whitman College where he is pursuing a double major in 

History and Economics.  This summer he is leading a 21 day canoeing trip through the Quetico 

Provincial Park in Canada, as well as a few other canoeing and backpacking trips in Northern 

Minnesota! This fall Nick will be spending the semester in Morocco where he will be studying 

macroeconomic policy, migration, and Arabic.  Nick is psyched to cook some epic meals on our 

scramble! 

 

Last, but not least, is Hannah from the faraway land of Chicago. Despite being surrounded by 

high rises and suburbia, Hannah has found a way to enjoy the outdoors. From the Brooks Range 

in Alaska to the Beartooths of Montana, Hannah has spent many-a-day off-trail backpacking 

through the woods. Hannah has recently rediscovered her love for canoeing and has spent the last 

two summers leading six day canoe trips for Camp Manitowish YMCA. Hannah will be a 

Sophomore Biology major with a French minor and is incredibly excited to make large amounts 

of mac-and-cheese on our scramble.  

 

 

 

Trip Logistics: 
On August 19th, we’ll meet at 1:00 pm in the ballroom of the Reid Campus Center to introduce 

ourselves and go over personal gear, group gear, food, medical forms, etc. You won’t be able to 

access your residence hall rooms at this point, but everything you bring that is not going to Ross 

Lake can be stored at the college. Dinner is provided, so don’t worry about food. We’ll spend the 

night at Whitman with our fellow Scramblers and leave early the next morning. As far as gear 

goes, if you have any need of essential items like a sleeping bag or rain jacket, you’ll be able to 

rent them from the OP before we leave. Most of day 2 will be spent driving to North Cascades 
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National Park, where we will stay the night at a campground before embarking on our wild 

wilderness adventure the next morning! 

 

Day three and four (August 21 and 22, respectively) we will be hiking up the western side of the 

lake, averaging about 6 miles a day, with numerous snack stops. We spend two nights around 

Lightning Creek and Cat Island as we make the boat exchange with the Scramble coming up the 

lake. Day five there will be an optional day hike up Mount Desolation, clocking in at about 14 

miles. Then we hit the lake August 24 and 25, and we'll be getting about 6-8 miles of paddling a 

day as we head back down. If the lake holds true to form, however, the wind will be at our back 

and we will be cruising.  

 

On August 26 we will beach our boats in the early afternoon and start driving back, but not all 

the way! We'll stop at some classic country stores and camp mid-way to Whitman to cut our 

driving time. Then we will be home safe on the 27th for the Scramble closing banquet. 

 

Enclosed is a recommended packing list for the trip. If you intend to rent anything from the OP, 

we strongly recommend reserving your items ahead of time, since many other Scramblers will be 

renting as well. We’ll be living on and around water for a week, so make sure that the shoes you 

bring for the paddling days can get wet and will also protect your feet. Chacos, Tevas, Crocs, old 

tennis shoes are god water shoes, while flip-flops and heelless footwear can fall off and should 

not be brought. Hiking boots are needed for the hiking section. 

 

And one final note: August weather is notoriously unpredictable, so be prepared for the 

extremes! While it will probably be hot and sunny, we are just as likely to experience rain and 

cold nights, so bring warm, insulating layers made of wool or synthetic materials that will keep 

you warm even when wet. Avoid bringing cotton clothing, as it is heavy and it dries slowly (this 

means no jeans and sweatshirts!). 

 

Have any burning questions about the trip or college in general? Feel free to contact us during 

the summer! But seriously, do not hesitate to call us if you have any questions at all. We have all 

been through the process of moving out ourselves and would love to help. 

 

The college does not provide housing until the night the Scramble officially begins (the 19th), 

but we know some of you may have to arrive early. We’ll be in Walla Walla breathlessly 

awaiting your arrival, so if you’re coming early, let us know, and you can stay with us! We’ll 

even pick you up from the Walla Walla airport! 

 

Let the adventures begin! 

 

Nick Prevot: (717) 858-7498; Prevotnp@whitman.edu 

Hannah Klaeser: (847) 648-1995; klaesehe@whitman.edu 
 


